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BANKS BEWARE: You May Owe Your
Customer’s Factor! or
HEY FACTORS: Does Your Client’s
Bank Owe You Money?
by Mike Ullman, Esq.

Since my last article published
in “The Commercial Factor” Vol.
1, Number 1 of the Summer
1999 Newsletter, I’ve had the opportunity to participate in and
conduct a couple telephone
speaker series with a number of
you throughout the country. For those of you
that missed one of those conferences, you
did not get a chance to hear about the very
real opportunity to get paid from a source you
may not have considered – your client’s bank
(I hope my banking clients don’t get too upset about this article but I have a real affinity
to my factoring clients; so here goes…).1
The dilemma faced by many courts has
been the need to reconcile §§9-104(k) and 9306(2) of the Uniform Commercial Code
(“UCC”).2 So, what’s the problem: §9-104(k)
says that “deposit, savings, passbook or like
accounts” are excluded from Article 9 coverage. §9-306(2), on the other hand, provides
that when there has been a sale, exchange,
or other disposition of collateral, a security
interest in that collateral continues in “any
identifiable proceeds including collections received by the debtor.” Does the factor lose
its lien rights in proceeds of accounts that end
up in your client’s bank account? Can the
factor’s lien attach to these “funds” in the face
of §9-104(k)’s language? Does it matter if
the account is a segregated account where
only those type of proceeds are deposited?
Does the filing of a bankruptcy petition change
the rules, and if so, how? The answers are:
no, yes, maybe and most definitely yes.
Here’s why.
Most courts that have addressed these issues over the years hold that the §9-104(k)
exclusion means only that a bank need not
obtain and record a UCC financing statement
in order to assert its right of offset. Since §9201 of the UCC makes security agreements
“effective, between the parties, against purchasers of the collateral and against credi-

tors,” a factor’s lien rights in the accounts and
any “identifiable proceeds” of those accounts
means that its lien rights extend to the funds
(i.e. proceeds) so deposited. In the non-bankruptcy setting, the factor who is able to identify
its proceeds is entitled to seize those assets and
takes priority over a bank that seeks to set off
any debt it may be owed. As a practical matter,
as soon as the factor discovers its account
debtor’s payment has or may be diverted, written notice should be given to every potential
bank, advising each such bank of your lien rights,
and suggesting that in the event your account
proceeds have reached your client’s bank account you claim priority and no disbursement or
setoff with respect thereto will be permitted. If
you fail to get results, consider filing suit against
your client and either immediately subpoena the
bank(s) and seek production of all relevant
records or serve a prejudgment writ of garnishment, or both.
What happens in the bankruptcy or insolvency context? A different set of rules. §9306(4) of the UCC reads:
(4) In the event of insolvency proceedings
instituted by or against a debtor, a secured
party with a perfected security interest in proceeds has a perfected security interest only
in the following proceeds:
(a) Identifiable noncash proceeds and
in separate deposit accounts containing
only proceeds;
(b) In identifiable cash proceeds in the
form of money which is neither commingled with other money nor deposited
in a deposit account prior to the insolvency proceedings;
(c) In identifiable cash proceeds in the
form of checks and the like which are not
deposited in a deposit account prior to
the insolvency proceedings; and
(d) In all cash and deposit accounts
of the debtor, in which proceeds have
been commingled with other funds, but
the perfected security interest under this
continued on page 6
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Concentrations in Purchasing and Financing
Accounts Receivable
by Scott Mitchell, CFE

Factors and Asset Based Lenders are being asked to finance a
number of opportunities today that require an advance or purchase
of concentration account debtors. There are several risks in purchasing and advancing against account debtor concentrations. We
should examine each of the risks, identify the characteristics of
each risk, and develop strategies to manage the risks.
The obvious risk that all analysts think of is credit risk. The
factor or lender is concerned with the account debtor’s ability to
pay debts when due. This is particularly important for full recourse
factors and lenders that do not research the account debtor’s credit
profile in detail. There are many avenues to research here. D&B
ratings or D&B reports are the first line of defense. If the account
debtor is a public company, an internet search on EDGAR will provide 10-K’s and 10-Q’s. What financial information has the client
or borrower obtained from the account debtor? If all else fails, call
your friendly contact at your non-recourse factor and find out if
they credit check this account debtor. Payment patterns of specific
concentration account debtors can be analyzed through subsequent
collections procedures. The specific account debtor turnovers
should provide an early warning system for the inability to pay debts
when due.
Once we understand the credit profile of the account debtor, we
should come to some conclusions about an ability to purchase or
lend to some degree. However, there are several other risks that
must be faced before a full “concentration limit” and monitoring
plan can be established.
The next risk that Factors and Asset Based lenders face, especially with concentration account debtors, is return risk. This risk
has a very high profile with account debtors such as Wal-Mart, K
Mart, Sears and other discount mass merchandisers. We could
study the dilution rate of specific concentration account debtors
and develop a tiered advance rate structure to mitigate return risk.
We should also be aware of new product introductions that may
drive dilution rates beyond historical levels as a result of a lack of
acceptance at the retail level. Again, certain invoices could be
eliminated or a tiered advance rate could mitigate this risk.
Our clients and borrowers face the ultimate business risk, if
the concentration account debtor should take their business elsewhere. Is this a risk in all clients and borrowers? We should take
a close look at our client’s operations. Do they operate in a job
shop manner with large orders in specific runs? Such a profile
would suggest constantly changing concentrations, with the ability
to replace the business when necessary. Is the client a distributor
filling the needs of a few account debtors all of the time? This
would suggest permanent concentrations, rather than the temporary conditions mentioned above. Even distributors with permanent concentration account debtors can face a fair share of business risk. Most distributors do not have high fixed costs, hence
they are not operationally leveraged. When sales drop, a company with low operational leverage will drop variable expenses
commensurately and survive.
The manufacturer with high fixed costs is operationally leveraged. A loss of a concentration account debtor is devastating to
this business. Concentration limits and monitoring should be the
most stringent for operationally leveraged companies. Any Factor
or Asset Based Lender focused in this sector should be careful that
high gross profit margins will exaggerate the return risk. If we lend

80% on a $1,000 invoice that gets placed back into inventory at
$500, we are out the $300 profit that did not materialize. This could
easily place the Factor in an overadvance or an inventory advance.
A very important risk that is quite often overlooked is the fraud
risk. The easiest place for a client or borrower to hide the prebilled or “fresh air” invoices is in the concentration account debtors.
This is particularly easy for clients that ship to the account debtors
through company owned trucks. Strong phone verifications, confirming every invoice should mitigate this risk. However, there are
account debtors that won’t phone verify. If you have a concentration account debtor that accepts shipments from the client’s trucks
but will not phone verify, this should be considered in a limit or
advance rate.
The biggest issue that most of us face in fraud risk, is the sheer
volume of transactions. That is why it is such a concern in the
concentration account debtors. Shipping tests that include an “outbound trace” will have the ability to verify that shipments have occurred and can place them to time of pick-up, time of delivery, and
the individual at the account debtor who signed for them. “Outbound trace” deliveries can also be confirmed via the internet for
most national carriers today. This means that large volumes of
invoices can be outbound traced within minutes. This is a major
step forward and can detect pre-billing and “fresh air” invoices to a
very high degree of confidence. Some Factors and Asset Based
Lenders will actually recommend utilizing a national based carrier,
in order to provide a sufficient advance rate on invoices that can be
proven through this method. On the other hand, keep in mind that
proven deliveries do not mitigate return risk.
In order to design a strong mitigant to fraud risk, the Factor and
Asset Based Lender should always ask if they can truly verify the
existence of the account debtor, the purchase orders, the invoices,
the shipments, and the timely issuance of credit memos.
Finally, we need to put together a matrix for all of the risks:
• Credit Risk
• Return Risk
• Business Risk
• Fraud Risk
Eligibility, limits, and advance rates should be considered for
every large concentration account debtor in light of the above risks.
There are no sure bets, but the need for lots of information on concentration account debtors can be developed into a framework that
should tighten the decision box.
Scott Mitchell is a Senior Vice President and National Audit Manager for
Fremont Financial Corporation.
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Acquisitions

Heller Financial Inc., the commercial factoring company, announced
that it would sell its Commercial Services unit to CIT Group for $560 million. The unit includes the domestic
factoring business, which lends
money to textile and apparel manufacturers, and asset-based revolving
credit facilities and accounts receivable management services. As of
August 31, 1999, the unit had total
net assets of $435 million, reflecting $953 million of factored accounts
and $518 million of credit balances
due factoring clients.
The New York Times, October 5, 1999

Textron Financial Corporation agreed on
September 23, 1999 to purchase the
Litchfield Corporation for about $183 million in cash to increase its resort-financing
business. Textron currently provides financing for aircraft, equipment and golf. Litchfield
has more than $550 million in managed finance receivables and provides financing to
time-share property and rural land developers.
The New York Times, September 24, 1999

Heritage Bank of Commerce has signed a
definitive agreement to acquire Business
Factors, Inc. (BFI). The transaction is expected to close before the end of 1999, pending regulatory approval. BFI specializes in
factoring, accounts receivable financing, inventory loans, equipment term loans, and
other business loans. As of June 30, 1999,
they had gross loans of $20.2 million and
total assets of $21.3 million. Heritage Capital Group, the division of Heritage Bank of
Commerce which provides asset-based financing and factoring, will combine their operations with those of BFI.
Business Wire, September 17, 1999

Wintrust Financial Corporation signed an
agreement to purchase 100% of the common stock of Milwaukee-based Tricom, Inc.
Tricom provides value-added out-sourced
administrative services and short-term accounts receivable financing. The proposed
acquisition will provide Tricom with additional
capital needed to expand its lending services
in a national market. Tricom will operate as
a subsidiary of Hinsdale Bank and Trust
Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Wintrust.

Litchfield Financial Corporation announced on August 24, 1999 that it had acquired 53% of the outstanding shares of
American Growth Finance, the factoring
company headquartered in Dallas, TX. AGF
provides accounts receivable factoring services to small businesses serving mostly Fortune 1000 companies. Litchfield provides
financing to creditworthy borrowers for assets not typically financed by banks. It hopes
that factoring will help to further diversify its
$545 million serviced portfolio.
PR Newswire, August 24, 1999

Mergers

Cynergy, Inc. announced on September 29,
1999 that it had merged with Mercantile
Factoring Credit Corp. of Reno, NV, and
Montreal, Quebec. Cynergy is the surviving corporation and has changed its name
to “Mercantile Factoring and Credit Online
Corp.” The company is in the development
stages of operating an on-line loan exchange
which will provide an internet site where borrowers can seek business loans collateralized by the borrower’s assets, including accounts receivables. Lenders will be able to
bid the borrower’s offerings in an auction
format. The Company expects the web site
will be operational on November 30, 1999.
Business Wire, September 29, 1999

Agreements
Allstate Financial Corporation announced
that it has entered into a loan agreement with
Value Partners, Ltd. Value Partners advanced Allstate $1 million, in an unsecured
loan, for general corporate purposes, including working capital. Allstate provides funding to small and medium-sized companies
through asset-based lending and the purchase and monitoring of their accounts receivable.
PR Newswire, September 8, 1999

Bankruptcy Filings
Company: Southwest Capital Inc., aka
California Mortgage Capital
Location: Aliso Viejo, CA
Type of Business: Lease consulting, invoice
factoring & equipment leasing
Los Angeles Times, September 24, 1999

Investigations
David P. Cullen and Andrew M.
Shapanka, both of Massachusetts, pled
guilty to one count of conspiracy to commit mail fraud in connection with a
scheme to defraud investors. The pair
told investors their funds would be used
to purchase government receivables
through a company called Rose Equities Services, Inc. and that their investments would yield a high return in a short
period of time and be virtually risk free.
The funds were never used to purchase
the account receivables, but instead deposited and used for their own purposes.
PR Newswire, September 14, 1999

Four people were indicted by federal authorities of running a massive securities
fraud operation out of an Irvine, CA-based
investment firm, Cross Financial Services Inc. The indictment alleges that
the four solicited more than $22 million
from about 700 investors over a 16-month
period in 1993-1994. The company allegedly promised investors their money
would be used to make short-term loans
to businesses that had been awarded government contracts, although Cross Financial was not engaged in the business of
factoring government receivables. The
defendants allegedly used the investor
funds “to pay themselves huge salaries
and commissions and to purchase luxury
items such as private airplanes and
boats.”
City News Service, September 3, 1999

A breach of contract lawsuit was filed in
Texarkana, TX in the continuing saga of
Southwest Factors Inc., the Little Rock
factoring company whose collapse triggered state and federal securities investigations. The lawsuit alleges that
Southwest’s dealings were based on
forged invoices from Starkey Electric Co.
and that Regions Bank knew of the forgeries and failed to alert investors. Named
in the lawsuit are the former President of
Southwest Factors, Mike McNew, his attorney, three defunct corporations owned
by McNew, Regions Bank, two of its officers and a few others at Regions.
Arkansas Business, July 26, 1999

PR Newswire, September 17, 1999

If you have any news items you would like to include in the next issue of
The Commercial Factor, please e-mail them to info@factoring.org. page 4
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OK, Tell Me, What’s So Great
About Full Recourse Factoring?
by Patrick H. Stiehm, Esq.

Most small and/or nontraditional factors purchase accounts receivable with “full recourse.” What that means, at
least as a legal matter, is that the factor’s client is promising
the factor (“warranting”) that each and every account sold
to the factor by the client will be paid. In fact, the client
warrants that each and every account will be paid within a
certain time period. The client goes on to promise that if
any of the accounts are not paid within the promised time
frame, then the client will buy all such accounts back from
the factor.
Many of us have come to be wed to this concept of “full
recourse” factoring because it makes us comfortable. How
can we lose? Why, it is almost like making a loan. That is
the good news. The bad news is, that it is almost like making a loan.
There are two important areas where full recourse factoring is treated like a loan for legal purposes. The two
areas are bankruptcy and usury. In each case the courts
have traditionally looked at full recourse factoring and where
the theoretical “ultimate risk of loss” resides, i.e., with the
client. That has been sufficient for the courts to determine
that in the bankruptcy and usury context, full recourse factoring is really lending.
What does that mean to the full recourse factor?
What it means in bankruptcy is that when your client
files, the automatic stay goes into effect on your collecting
your “collateral,” i.e., the accounts you have purchased from
your client. This is true whether it is a Chapter 7 or a Chapter 11. That, in turn, means that the prudent full recourse
factor, is in court as soon as possible, asking for a lifting of
the stay.
This lifting of the stay is usually a forgone conclusion in
a Chapter 7. That is because it is usually obvious that the
estate has no equity in the accounts receivable and the
trustee, if there is one, will usually agree to abandon the
accounts or agree to the lifting of the stay. In Chapter 11 the
story may be quite different. In a Chapter 11 you can have
your former client, now a hostile debtor in possession, seeking to use the “cash collateral,” (again, the accounts you
have purchased) to continue to operate the business.
It is beyond the scope of this article to discuss the handling of these bankruptcy problems. It is useful however, to
contrast the plight of the full recourse factor in bankruptcy
with the nonrecourse factor in bankruptcy. If an account
receivable of a debtor in bankruptcy is sold to a nonrecourse
factor, prior to a filing under the Bankruptcy Code, it is treated
like any other pre-bankruptcy sale of an asset. In the courts
view, the asset (the account receivable) was not owned by
the bankruptcy debtor, at the time of the filing, which is the
same as the time of the creation of the bankruptcy estate. It
follows, therefore, that the estate has no interest in the accounts receivable and the automatic stay does not affect
the factor’s ability to collect the account.
In the usury area, the effect of being a full recourse
factor, means that you have to avoid doing business in certain states, i.e., New York, Florida and Colorado to name a
few. These and other states have civil and in some cases

criminal statutes that are draconian in their effect. It also means
that your documentation has to be very carefully drawn to insure
selection of the law of a usury friendly state as the law governing
your transactions and where your contract will be litigated. This is
invariably the full recourse factoring friendly state in which you are
located. Some full recourse factors, go to the extreme of requiring
their prospective clients to come into the state where the factor
operates to sign the factoring agreement, so as to avoid unwittingly
falling into the jurisdiction of a court in a state with harsh usury
statutes. The nonrecourse factor does not have any of these problems.
This brings us to the question of what is a nonrecourse factor. A
nonrecourse factor simply assumes the credit risk when it purchases
an account. That is all. This means that if an account is not paid
because the debtor is financially unable to pay it, then the risk of
loss falls on the factor. In nonrecourse factoring the other risks of
doing business remain with the client.
What that means, at least as a legal matter, is that the client of
a nonrecourse factor is still promising the factor (“warranting”),
among other things that each and every account sold to the factor
continued on page 6
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RECOURSE continued from page 5

by the client is: (1) the property of the client and that the client is the sole and absolute owner of the account; (2) that each account
represents an accurate and undisputed statement of indebtedness from an account debtor to the client, for a sum certain, without
offset or counterclaim and which is due and payable within no more than X number of days from the date of invoice; (3) that each
account is an accurate statement of a bona fide sale, delivery, and acceptance of merchandise or performance of service by the
client to an account debtor; (4) that all invoices will state plainly on their face that the accounts have been sold and assigned to the
factor and are payable only and directly to the factor; and (5) that the debtor is solvent.
This means that the factor can still put an unpaid account back to the client if it is not collected by the factor for any of the
reasons cited above or for any other reasons that the factor may insert in the factoring agreement, except, of course, the lack of
financial capacity on the part of the debtor.
The decision as to whether or not you are going to be a full recourse factor or a nonrecourse factor is clearly a business
decision and not a legal decision.
In making that decision the factor has to look at what percentage of accounts he or she has historically been unable to collect
as a result of credit and which percentage has historically been for other reasons, i.e., defective product, bad workmanship, etc.
You also have to ask yourself if the extra protection you have as a full recourse factor is worth the price you pay in bankruptcy and
vis-a-vis usury laws.
You should also ask yourself how meaningful full recourse to your client is as a practical matter. How many of your clients can
reach into their pockets and buy back a big invoice that is not collectable or a bunch of little invoices that have gone bad? You
should ask yourself if the best protection isn’t really in your systems of credit checking and verification and all the other safe guards
you have, rather than from recovering from your client.
In addition, is that extra protection worth what you pay in terms of competitive disadvantage by being a full recourse factor?
Potential clients (prospects) don’t know the technical differences between full recourse factoring and nonrecourse factoring. All
that they hear when considering the two is that with one the risk of nonpayment stays with them and with the other the factor
assumes the risk. If you were a potential client looking at two factors and all else was equal, which would you go with?
Whatever you decide, it should be with full knowledge and a full realization as to what the real difference is between the two.
1
There are very good and substantial arguments that this analysis by the courts is incomplete, i.e., lenders don’t routinely put the debtors of their borrowers on notice,
they don’t reserve the right to compromise accounts, even if the borrower isn’t in default, they don’t require their borrowers to take the accounts off their books, just to site
a few examples of the sort of thing one could argue courts should look at. However, given the history of the acceptance of this position by the courts and the length of time
it has been accepted, the effort to accomplish such a change in the law would, I suspect, be both time consuming and expensive, with no assurance of success. If you
stand to lose enough however, maybe you and your attorney should consider it.
2
I have deliberately avoided using the term “traditional factor” here. In my opinion that term implies much more than just being a full recourse factor. Since the purpose
of this article is simply to contrast the difference between full recourse and nonrecourse factoring, I did not want to confuse matters by implicitly getting into other areas
beyond the scope of this article.

Pat Stiehm is with the Stiehm Law Office in Alexandria, Virginia. He can be reached at 703-360-1089.
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BEWARE continued from page 1

paragraph (d) is:
1. Subject to any right of setoff; and
2. Limited to an amount not greater than the amount of
any cash proceeds received by the debtor within 10 days
before the institution of the insolvency proceeds less
the sum of:
a. The payments to the secured party on account of
cash proceeds received by the debtor during such
period; and
b. The cash proceeds received by the debtor during
such period to which the secured party is entitled under paragraphs (a) through (c) of this subsection.
Based on subsection (4), if your proceeds are deposited and do
not get commingled with other funds you’re in good shape; if they
do, your rights are severely limited.
If you have any comment or questions about this article please
e-mail me at ullmanpa@msn.com.
1
We also discussed the Internal Revenue Service’s lien rights and issues of lien
priority over the factor but we’ll leave that subject matter to another article.
2
Each state may have a different section number or reference to these uniform
provisions.

Mike Ullman is a Principal with Ullman & Ullman, P.A. in Boca Raton,
Florida. He can be reached at 561-338-3535.
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War Story
by Sally Stark

I had a client in the personnel staffing business that placed people both permanently and on a weekly contract basis.
“Joanne” had horrible credit along with a history of prior tax liens and judgements, but what she did have was a great debtor –
American Express.
I confirmed every invoice, both verbally and in writing, with the manager at the local American Express office. Invoices went
out stamped with the factor name and address on them, and notification was sent to the payables office.
One day Joanne came in and dropped off her invoices and told me she would be gone on vacation for a couple of weeks.
Her son had just graduated high school and was starting college in Arizona. She mentioned several times “how expensive it
was” to send him to that school. Both of us made collection calls to the A/P on her account and updated the other one. When
she came in she told me that two checks were on the way to me.
A couple days later, a check showed up which was paying the second oldest set of invoices. I called the A/P department and
they told me yes, two checks had been recently sent out and gave me the check numbers and dollar amounts. I called back a
few days after that and told them that the check (for $11,000) still hadn’t shown up. I confirmed that my address was in the
system and was told to call back in 10 days if the check hadn’t shown up so they could put a stop payment on it.
I called back in 10 days and was told the check was cashed and it wasn’t by the factor! The A/P manager had done some
research and found the client had called and had the check fedex’d to her home address. I started pulling canceled checks and
found that she cashed them at a local check cashing center. A call to the check cashing company confirmed that, yes indeed,
they had cashed a check for that exact dollar amount several weeks before.
American Express put a stop payment on the check, recouped the cash from the check cashing company and in return,
reissued the check to me. The next time Joanne went to cash her checks, she was placed under arrest. She is now a convicted
felon and had to make restitution to the check cashing company. I wonder how she explained that to her son.
The moral of the story is you can’t confirm too much! Listen to your clients, and most of all, do a civil and criminal
background search prior to signing them up.
Sally Stark is with Momentum Financial in Houston, TX. She can be reached at 713-426-3399.
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November
Contracts only keep honest people
honest.

December
Stay between the lines, the lines
are your friends.

January
The first law of Factoring is never
lose principle.
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6th Annual

Factoring Conference

The International Factoring Association and Distinctive
Solutions Corporation are pleased to host the 6th Annual Factoring Conference on April 6-8, 2000 in Austin, Texas. This
is the only conference dedicated solely to companies that
offer financing through factoring. Now in it’s 6th year, the
conference continues to grow and provide you with more
opportunities to learn from experts and network with other
factors. Speakers and topics confirmed for this year’s conference so far are as listed to the right.
The Hyatt Regency on Town Lake in Austin, Texas will
host this year’s Factoring Conference. Austin is known as
the “Live Music Capital of the World” and is home to more
restaurants and bars per capita than any other American city.
In addition to gaining valuable knowledge and contacts at
the conference, you’re sure to enjoy the atmosphere of Texas’
capital city.
For more information on the conference, look for the conference brochure coming in your mail soon, or visit the Factoring Conference web site at www.factoringconference.com.
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C av az o s , H en d r i c k s , P o i r o t &
D ew ey

L L C

We Purchase
Delinquent
Commercial A/R!

P u r c h as e an d S al e
A g r eem en t s
P ar t i c i p at i o n A g r eem en t s
Mak i n g t h e t r an s i t i o n f r o m a
s m al l t o l ar g e f ac t o r i n g
o p er at i o n
R i s k Man ag em en t &
Co n tr o ls
Op er at i o n al p i t f al l s ,
i m p r o v i n g ef f i c i en c i es ,
l i m i t i n g ex p o s u r es
T h e i m p o r t an c e o f au d i t
o v er s i g h t

D av i d L o w en k o p f
P ar t n er
Ok o r i e Ez i em e
S en i o r M an ager

Mar k et i n g Pan el
D r. B i l l C ar n er
M ar k et i n g P r o f es s o r
U n i v er s i t y o f Tex as

Id eas o n h o w y o u c an g r o w
y o u r b u s i n es s t h r o u g h n ew
m ar k et i n g t ec h n i q u es

Yal e C ap i t al Gr o u p

•The Best Performance
We convert over 82% of delinquent A/R into cash.

L au r en c e P i n o , E s q .
P r es i den t

•On-Line Account Status
Account information is uploaded daily to our
website www.recovar.com

Pi n o Tr ai n i n g Or g an i z at i o n

•A Service Guarantee
RecovAR® guarantees the resolution of all
accounts within 60 days, or will pay 100% of
what we collect to your client.
•Nationwide In-House Litigation Capability
RecovAR® replaces your client as the legal creditor
- we become the plaintiff in any litigation and
pay all legal fees and court costs. Your client
never pays any out-of-pocket expenses.

Yo u r c l i en t s f i l e f o r
b an k r u p t c y, w h at ar e y o u r
r ig h ts ?
D IP f i n an c i n g , h o w i s i t
d o n e?

Gar y Mi l l er, Es q .
A t t o r n ey

L ew i s F ab er
P r es i den t

•The Lowest Cost
RecovAR® pays up to 83% of collected funds.

In v es t i g at i o n o f f r au d
c l ai m s

P r o p er u s e o f f o r m 8821
Wo r k i n g w i t h t h e IR S w h en
y o u r c l i en t s h av e p r o b l em s

D el o i t t e & To u c h e
RecovAR® is not a factoring firm or a collection
agency. We have a unique program to purchase
delinquent commercial receivables (usually those
greater than 120 days old) and return up to 83% of
what we collect to our clients. We purchase “aged”
receivables that factors will not fund. By working
with RecovAR®, you can offer your clients:

E c o n o m i c an al y s i s an d
p r o j ec t i o n s

In t er n al R ev en u e Ser v i c e

Met r o Fac t o r s

NEW FE
Opportu E
nity

C u r r en t F ac t o r i n g i s s u es
R ev i s ed A r t i c l e 9 o f t h e
UCC c o d e

Yo u r r i g h t s w h en y o u r
c l i en t d ep o s i t s y o u r c h ec k
U s u r y an d i t ’ s i m p l i c at i o n s
t o F ac t o r s .

Mi k e U l l m an , Es q .
Pr in cipal

90 days

®
RecovAR
OVER

T H E

B o b Zad ek , Es q .
A t t o r n ey

R i c h ar d Wo r t h y
P r es i den t

Now You Can Earn Fees
From Delinquent Commercial A/R!

30 days

TOPIC

B o y ar, Si m o n & Mi l l er

We Buy The Invoices That
You Don’t Want!
Traditional Factors + RecovAR® = Total A/R Liquidity

S P EAKER

F u n d i n g P an el
Var i o u s Fu n d i n g So u r c es

Var i o u s o p t i o n s f o r y o u t o
r ec ei v e f u n d i n g t o h el p
g r o w y o u r p o r tfo lio

Sat u r d ay Op er at i o n s
R o u n d t ab l e Meet i n g

D i s c u s s d i f f er en t as p ec t s o f
o p er at i o n s w i t h o t h er
F ac t o r i n g p r o f es s i o n al s

RecovAR

®

T H E

G R O U P

•

L L C

To Learn More, Call Us At: 800-824-4401
(ask for Kevin Lemon, ext. 1610)

11821 Parklawn Drive, Suite 310, Rockville, MD 20852 • Phone: 301-231-4900 • Fax: 301-231-7300
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Factoring Healthcare Accounts Receivable
by James R. Irwin, Jr.

Background
Healthcare is the nation’s largest single
industry with estimated 1999 expenditures
exceeding $1.2 trillion, representing 13% of
Gross Domestic Product. And with the progressive graying of America, the size of the
industry continues to grow. Ironically, at a
time when the need for capital by healthcare
providers is greatest, it is also the least accessible. Factoring, though common in and
embraced by other industries, is still poorly
understood and underutilized as a funding
tool in the field of healthcare. But, born by
necessity, this is beginning to change.
The nation’s healthcare system is at a
financial crossroads. Economists suggest
that the financial foundations of healthcare
providers extending from nursing homes to
physician groups have been seriously compromised. Realizing this, traditional sources
of capital are making debt, line-of-credit, and
equity capital less available than ever before. Factoring, however, represents a realistic funding option to capital constrained
healthcare providers for whom bank loans
and other traditional financing vehicles are
unavailable.

Factoring as an attractive funding Description of a Factoring or Puroption.
chase Program
Since lines of credit and debt are based
largely on the financial health of the borrower,
a weakened financial condition is likely to
reduce the availability of these financing
options, particularly in the current environment. On the other hand, accounts receivable, which are eventually converted to cash,
can be utilized to meet liquidity needs. Although improving billing and collecting efficiency can mitigate the problem, it does not
offer immediate cash for accounts receivable, whereas factoring does.
The sale of accounts receivable at a discount, commonly known as factoring, has
been slow to gain acceptance within the field
of healthcare. The stigma attached to factoring within healthcare is largely a result of
misperception, historical abuses during the
1970’s, and the Towers fraud case.
Healthcare providers often need to be educated about factoring, including the protections to the provider as a result of these
cases. The benefits of selling accounts receivable, particularly compared to a loan, are
numerous. Lenders often impose restrictive
covenants, which may restrict the provider’s
ability to incur additional debt and may
require the pledge of
all of a providers receivables. The sale of
receivables typically
will not reduce financial flexibility or violate negative pledge
clauses. Additionally,
since the sale of accounts receivable is
considered to be an
off balance sheet
funding, it often improves financial ratios, which are often
scrutinized by investors. And probably
most important, factoring often represents the only funding
option available to a
cash constrained
healthcare provider.
The following is a
discussion of the
characteristics of a
healthcare accounts
receivable factoring
program.

Definition of a Healthcare Account Receivable. A healthcare receivable claim is
an account receivable created through the
delivery of a health-related service by a
healthcare organization (e.g. hospital) or
healthcare professional (e.g. family practitioner) to a patient whose obligation to pay
the claim may be covered in whole or in part
by health insurance or another third-party
payor.
Payors, or obligors, are generally grouped
into seven financial classes: (i) Medicare or
other state plans; (ii) Medicaid; (iii) other governmental receivables such as those generated through the Civil Health and Medical
Program of the Uniform Services
(CHAMPUS) and the Civil Health and Medical Program of Veteran Affairs (CHAMPVA);
(iv) BlueCross/BlueShield; (v) traditional
commercial health and medical insurers
such as Aetna/US Healthcare, Travelers and
Cigna; (vi) managed care plan organizations
such as HMOs and PPOs; and (vii) patientpay.
Most purchasers of accounts receivable
will purchase classes (i) through (vi) and,
depending upon the purchaser’s source of
funds and the nature of the receivables, purchase receivables aged out to 150 days from
the date of service.
Conditions to Purchase Receivables. The
terms of a sale of a provider’s receivables
may vary depending on the provider, the
purchaser and the purchaser’s source of
funding, but certain terms of sale are generally applicable to most sales of accounts receivable by healthcare providers. A
healthcare provider who wishes to sell receivables must comply with certain conditions before entering into a sale agreement.
At a minimum these generally include an
execution of all appropriate documents;
commitment to direct collections to a lock
box; commitment to correctly bill all payors
and to provide all required data regarding
the receivables.
Calculation of a Purchase Price. The
single most difficult aspect of purchasing
healthcare accounts receivable is the ability
to correctly value, track and monitor purchased receivables. Self-pay receivables
are the most difficult to value and thus are
seldom purchased.
As a prelude to establishing a purchase
price for the receivables, an agreement on
continued on page 13
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Commercial Credit Reporting . . .Yes or No?
by Tim Clawson

“Why should I report? How does it affect my customers?” The
decision to report account information to a credit bureau is a sensitive one for many businesses. Some think they can only report
their delinquent accounts, while others feel they are betraying their
customers. Nothing could be further from the truth. Reporting to
credit bureaus is a safe and effective way of sharing credit information. In fact, thousands of firms you deal with day to day have been
doing it for 10 to 15 years. You are rewarding your good accounts
for their prompt and conscientious payment. Simultaneously, you
are encouraging prompt habits in all of your accounts. Good credit
is a valuable commodity in today’s economy, and reporting to
Experian, Dun & Bradstreet, NACMs (National Association of Credit
Management) and other bureaus rewards your customers’ investment in their financial future. Reporting to bureaus also has the
added benefit of solidifying your portfolio and strengthening your
company’s financial health.
“What’s in it for me? How does it affect my business?” When
you pull bureau credit reports you are accessing the information
received from all of the business’s credit grantors who have contributed information to the respective bureau database. Those credit
grantors realized the importance of a complete, accurate business
credit record to both their customers and other businesses. The
business customer benefits by a demonstration of its credit worthiness. Credit grantors including you, benefit by being able to accurately gauge risk, determine terms, and make credit granting decisions. Your inclusion on the database provides an even more complete picture of a company’s financial obligations. Your good customers will appreciate your contribution to their credit history, while
your delinquent accounts may be inspired to be more conscientious
about their payment. Chances are, many of your delinquencies
have similar credit relationships with other credit grantors who do
not report. If they had, would you still have granted them credit or
purchased their portfolio?
A credit bureau can be simply defined as a company that collects and collates credit information and then makes it accessible
to subscribers. “Credit decisions” are not made by the bureaus.
Credit is neither denied nor granted. Information that has been
gathered is only reported. Where does this credit information come
from? From companies just like yours. Those companies that contribute information to bureaus came to the realization of the benefits of reporting their information while addressing the concerns
that are also associated.
Dun & Bradstreet and Experian each have over 6,000 companies participating in their trade tape program. The product of
Experian’s focus on key markets is exceptional data coverage in
the following industries: Banking, Financial Services, Leasing, Factoring (close to 800,000 debtors being reported), Transportation,
Telecom, Construction, Office Supply/Paper, Electrical/Electronic,
Healthcare, Ad Media, Food Services, and Utilities, just to name a
few.
In the last several years, Dun & Bradstreet and Experian have
come a long way in building the quality of the information in their
databases. Both companies realize that without quality data they
would soon be out of business. The result of this realization can be
seen in the additional benefits offered by Experian and Dun &
Bradstreet to participants in their trade tape programs.
Dun & Bradstreet offers: D&B D-U-N-S Number of your files,
legal name and street address of your customer, a summary of

your customers’ credit histories and invoice stickers. A participant
also can select one additional incentive from the following: career
training, the Ultimate Parent D&B D-U-N-S Numbers of each parent company on your company list (its name, and the city and state
in which it’s located), the Compare Report, and a telephone number match to your company list.
Experian rewards contributors with Management Reports (segment your portfolio so you can see how your slow payers are paying
other vendors and how specific industries or regions pay their bills),
On-Line Warnings (alert you when a customer files for bankruptcy,
or has a tax lien filing, judgement or is sent to collections), and
Stickers- which you can use on your invoices stating that you report
credit data to Experian. Additionally, a company that reports over
5,000 debtors can participate in Experian’s Data Exchange Program. A contributor can choose either the Experian Debt Recovery
Analysis (Portfolio Scoring) that provides a current risk score and
up to 14 additional credit/public record elements indicating the current credit status of commercial debtors which can reveal their likelihood of paying outstanding items or the Experian Business Marketing List that matches your criteria of SIC code, geographics,
sales or employee size from the Experian Business Marketing Database. These complimentary rewards are a great way to “test”
both companies’ products and databases with little time or money
invested on your part.
Now that the benefits of reporting have been covered, it is necessary to spend some time addressing the common misperceptions
and concerns that surround the decision to report. Data security is
the primary concern that seems to come to mind for a lot of companies. Security has several issues involved in it. The fear that a
company’s customer list getting onto a marketing list or in the hands
of a competitor is the most commonly voiced worry. Addressing
this issue is easy. As providers of third party credit data, bureaus
rely tremendously on companies to feel comfortable and secure in
reporting accounts receivable data to their credit files. To sell any
client’s customer list in its entirety would jeopardize their very existence.
Another security element involves the protection measures that
the bureaus have in place. Neither company divulges company
names. On Dun & Bradstreet’s website they state, “Your information is confidential. Your company name is not revealed to our
customers when they access files in the Dun & Bradstreet database, nor is it identified in any customer report. Upon request, businesses can obtain an alphabetized listing of all trade vendors, which
would include Automated Trade-Reporting Participants. However,
the specific references are not matched to the particular company
that provided the information.”
Experian’s practices mirror that of Dun & Bradstreet, as can be
seen in the following quote from a brochure, “At Experian Business
Credit Services, reducing the risk is what data reporting is all about.
Experian Business Credit Services maintains strict confidentiality
standards designed to limit access, check the integrity of new information, secure its privacy, and verify the data. Experian is devoted
to making this process as simple and safe for businesses as possible. After all, more information makes everyone’s decisions more
complete and reliable. Experian uses the most sophisticated security methods to safeguard your data once it leaves your office. The
continued on page 12
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The IFA is conducting a survey of Factoring companies in order to compile a list of industry standards. To participate, please fill out this survey and mail it anonymously to the address at the bottom. To assure the confidentiality of all members, please submit all answers anonymously. All participants will be entitled to a copy of the survey. Please include a mailing or e-mail address with your
responses.
Ownership (private, bank, etc.): ______________
________________________________________
Years in Business: ________________________
Number of Clients: ________________________
Number of Employees: _____________________
Minimum Monthly Volume: __________________
Source of Funds: _________________________

Verify before advancing funds?: _____________
Forms of Verification: (% of time)
on-sight audit: _____________________________
verbal: ___________________________________
written: __________________________________
documentation: ____________________________
If Total Revenue equals 100%, please specify the
following as a percent of Total Revenue:

Industries avoided: ________________________
________________________________________
Recourse or Non-Recourse: ________________
Require original invoices: __________________
Require personal guaranty: _________________
Broker Compensation policy: _______________
________________________________________
Average Cost of Funds: ____________________
Average Advance rate: _____________________
Average 30 day fee: _______________________
Gross Revenue as a % of Sales: _____________
Factor Revenue as a % of Total Revenue: _____
Other Income as a % of Total Revenue: _______
Loss reserves held as a % of A/R: ___________
Percentage of bad debt based on gross receivables purchased: _________________________
Do you see interest rates increasing or declining?: ____________________________________

Advertising: ______________________________
Bad Debt: ________________________________
Bank Charges: ____________________________
Computer Expense: _______________________
Commissions: ____________________________
Credit:___________________________________
UCC Searches: ___________________________
Employee Expenses: ______________________
Owner Expense: __________________________
Interest: _________________________________
Mailing: __________________________________
Professional: _____________________________
Rent: ____________________________________
Travel: __________________________________
Pre-Tax Income %: ________________________
Other: ___________________________________
________________________________________
Other comments?: ________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Other services offered: _____________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Please return via mail to:
International Factoring Association
555 Chorro Street, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
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CREDIT continued from page 10

first time you contribute customer payment information, Experian
assigns your company a code. All subsequent entries are merged
directly to each customer’s account activity file. No trails will lead
to you or your personal customer list.” Experian has placed a major
emphasis on developing database systems that protect the integrity
and security of the information in the file. It is important to note that
the data you report will NEVER be reproduced and will NEVER be
sold to another party in its original form. Once data is loaded, all
media is promptly returned to you. To uphold the confidentiality of
our database, strict legal and system security guidelines are enforced. Your data is identified only by a contributor number and this
number is known only by key Experian personnel. Your trade line is
identified by an industry category, not your company name. The
access to our data center is limited to authorized personnel and
security surveillance is maintained at all times. An array of checks
and balances are in place to insure the validity of data. Another
company brochure indicates that “To minimize any of our established security procedures would jeopardize the very existence of
Experian Business Information Services. We will not minimize our
security procedures. In fact, they are under constant review and
enhancement as technology evolves.“ As you can see in the above
bureau quotes, great pains are taken to insure the utmost security.
Another misperception involves a company’s apprehension in
reporting information they feel is “not accurate”. In essence, special terms or circumstances where a good client may appear “bad”
to the casual observer. These situations are very common and all
bureaus can easily accommodate just about any request. The idea
is to report the information in a way that makes you comfortable
while maintaining a high degree of accuracy and currency of data.
Have you been reluctant to report your accounts receivable information due to “messy” or “unknown issue” accounts? There is no

Unlock your potential!
Experian provides the key
to maximizing and
protecting your most valued
asset - your accounts
receivable file.

Every day firms are taking advantage of Experian’s complimentary
services to help avoid risk, reduce collection problems and increase
positive cash flow. Isn’t it about time you did too?
By joining the thousands of companies who already report commercial
credit information you’ll see the impact immediately... and know that
information sharing is not always a one way street.

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Scoring Analysis or Marketing List! (5K debtors reported)
Weekly Monitoring for Negative Changes!
Portfolio Management Reports!
Collection Priority Report!
Online Trade Group!
No Purchase Necessary. No Programming Required.
No reason... not to!

One City Blvd. W., Suite 1500
Orange, CA 92868
800-478-0650

better way to clean up your file and bring all the legitimate disputes
to the surface than to announce to your clients, very politely, that
you will soon be reporting to a national credit bureau…and that you
hope to be able to report them in a positive light. This usually
initiates a positive response from your clients- they have the desire
to show their company in the best possible light and will help you
accurately portray their company. Their assistance will increase
the accuracy of your portfolio information and insure that accurate
information is reported to bureaus. It is a great idea that costs
nothing and is continually proven to be effective.
The bottom-line is that Dun & Bradstreet, Experian and other
bureaus will help any company work through any issue to help them
contribute data that helps the company, their customers and the
business community.
Each bureau has unique features when it comes to their data
and databases. Dun & Bradstreet’s strengths involve family structure and financial information, which is collected directly from a
company as their report is being updated and from outside sources.
Data is also obtained from companies themselves and from their
trade tape program. Companies have the opportunity to add trade
references to their credit reports when they are updated and it stands
to reason that they will give their “best” references and not include
those companies that they are paying slow
“Who’s report is better?” When considering which credit bureau
to use it necessarily does not mean one is better, it is a matter of
several factors. Your specific situation and what is at stake are
what should drive a decision on what product, service or bureau
should be used. The level of risk is the primary key in making this
decision. Ideally every possible means should be used to minimize
continued on page 13
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HEALTHCARE continued from page 9

the appropriate fees must be reached. The fee(s) paid by the
provider to establish and maintain a factoring program may be
couched in many ways but is often the form preferred by the prospective seller. The most common form is a discount quoted as a
percentage of either: gross billings (i.e. face value), expected value
(e.g. net of contractual allowances), or actual collections. The
percentage generally ranges from 1% to 7% and is driven by speed
of collections, size of transaction, perceived risk of the provider
and sub-market, and competitive pressures. With many purchase
programs, this discount is translated to an actual dollar amount,
which will change depending upon the expected performance of
the to-be-purchased receivables.
Typically a “purchase price” is established for a “batch” of receivables. The purchase price is a good faith calculation agreed
upon by the parties of the “true” value of each receivable or batch
of receivables. The purchase price is arrived at by first calculating the Estimated Net Receivable (“ENR”) for each batch of receivables, which is typically a weekly aggregation of receivables
created by the provider. The ENR is calculated by determining
the historical average amount of contractual allowances,
deductibles, copayment amounts, and other amounts not reimbursed by the insurer or governmental entity, which is the obligor
of the receivables. The ENR is further adjusted to reflect the
actual historical collection experience within 180 days from the
last date of service (including adjustments for dilution and credit
losses, based on historical experience). Thus, the ENR is the basis
for the purchase price for a batch of receivables. Upon submission of a batch, the purchaser advances a percentage of the purchase price, usually 60% to 85%, to the seller/provider (this product is often termed the “payment amount”). If all batches of purchased receivables are performing as expected, the deferred portion of the purchase price is paid promptly to the provider once
the purchaser has received aggregate collections in excess of the
total initial payment for all receivables purchased as a group (i.e.
batch).
Representations and Warranties. A healthcare provider selling accounts receivable will typically be asked to make certain
representations and warranties which do not constitute a tradi-

tional form of recourse. The representations and warranties are
limited to the “condition” or “performance” of the batch of receivables and compliance with eligibility criteria at the time that each
batch of receivables is sold, as well as standard corporate representations as to the provider’s financial condition. None of the representations or warranties relates to the creditworthiness of payors.
Therefore, none of the indemnities could reasonably be construed
as a guaranty of payment of a batch of receivables.
Lock Boxes. Special lock boxes are established to eliminate
commingling of collections. Collections from commercial payors
are sent to a lock box under the control of the purchaser. Because
the sale of Medicare and Medicaid receivables are subject to certain “anti-assignment” regulations, payments can be made only to
the provider that rendered the care. (These regulations however do
not limit the ability of the provider to sell or transfer ownership of the
receivables.) The mechanism that is commonly used is the establishment of a lock box in the provider’s name, and to which payment
for all government receivables is directed. Lock boxes for the collection of both governmental and non-governmental receivables are
swept daily into the account of the purchaser.
Reserves. An Offset Reserve may be established to provide
minimal protection to the purchaser in the event of an offset of Medicare or Medicaid payments. A Servicing Reserve is a reserve against
the obligation of the provider to repurchase a receivable that has
been deemed “ineligible” through a breach of representations and
warranties.
Other considerations. There are several other important considerations that must be examined prior to entering into a factoring
relationship. These include but are not limited to: prior liens, a “true
sale” opinion, purchaser funding sources, patient confidentiality, and
receivables eligibility criteria.
Summary. Healthcare providers would do well to consider the
factoring or sale of receivables as an alternative, or possibly only
available, source of capital. The benefits are numerous and, particularly in today’s environment, may offer the opportunity for a
healthcare provider to survive into the next millennium.
James R. Irwin, Jr. is President & CEO of Meridian Capital, San Diego,
California, a company that provides funding to the healthcare community.
His phone number is (877)220-0033.

CREDIT continued from page 12

your risk. However, resources limit the ability to utilize all of the credit decisioning tools that are available. Thus, informed credit decisions
that address the above factors can only be made by knowledgeable credit professionals. Circumstances may dictate the use of one report
or bureaus over another because of the unique features of a bureau.
There really is no reason not to get involved and begin reporting. You will improve your collections and productivity while supporting the
quality of information available to help business decision-makers reduce credit risk. It is not difficult to report information to bureaus since
most accept any media type. It can be as easy as downloading the data from your system to the electronic medium of your choice: tape,
diskette, cartridge, e-mail, BBS (bulletin board system) or FTP (file transfer protocol). Also most bureaus even accept each other’s format.
Experian also actively pursues new and creative ways to facilitate quality data being reported. One of which is partnering with software
manufacturers to have them embed the Experian format in their software. This relationship provides the users of the software the ease
of a few keystrokes to contribute their data. Time, money and resources are saved in the process.
One company that has the Experian Extract Program embedded into their software is Distinctive Solutions—Factor/PC, at 555 Chorro
Street, Suite B, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405, phone (805) 544-8327.
The answer to the question, “Commercial Credit Reporting…Yes or No?” is simple. It makes good business sense to contribute credit
data to bureaus because it improves collections and productivity while supporting the quality of information available to help business
decision-makers reduce credit risk by participating in reporting trade data to bureaus. Allows you – and other credit grantors – to make
more profitable credit-granting decisions. Companies are more likely to pay off debts to those companies that report their credit information. There is increased risk to the business community when data is not reported that would have provided a complete picture of a
company’s financial obligations and thus helped other credit professionals make an informed decision.
By sharing your customers’ trade payment experience with your fellow credit managers, you can help ensure the growth of your
company and that of the business community at large. Become an active member of the business community by reporting this invaluable
resource today. Share the experience, and see how rewarding it can be.
Tim Clawson is a Key Industry Software Manager with Experian and can be reached at 800-854-7201.
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In order to keep the cost of your dues low,
our primary method of distribution for the
newsletter will be via e-mail.
If you received this issue via US Mail:
Sending us your e-mail address will help you receive this newsletter on a more timely basis. To
subscribe
via
e-mail,
please
e-mail
listserver@dissol.com and type the words “subscribe
IFA” in the subject line (without the quotes).

To unsubscribe:
E-mail us at listserver@dissol.com and type the
words “unsubscribe IFA” in the subject line (without
the quotes).

555 Chorro Street, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, California 93405
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